This article starts by reviewing the setbacks that the recent Science and Technology Studies literature has identified in the functioning of technologies of democracy, the different arrangements that look to enact deliberation on technoscientific issues. Putting a focus on the Citizen Consensus Conference, it then proposes that several of these setbacks are related to the kind of "work" that these technologies are expected to do, identifying two kinds of it: performing a laboratory-based experiment and constituting a platform for the dissemination of facts. It then applies this framework to study a Citizen Consensus Conference carried out in Chile in 2003. After a detailed genealogy of the planning, implementation and afterlife of this exercise, the article concludes that several of the limitations experienced are derived from a "successful outcome" conceived as solely running a neat lab-based experiment, arguing for the need to incorporate its functioning as a platform with all the associated transformations and messiness.
Introduction
Nowadays, we rarely hear anyone either in the government or the scientific establishment denying the value of public involvement in technoscientific issues. On the contrary, "discourses of public participation in science have become virtually hegemonic" (Braun and Schultz, 2010: 403) . As a consequence, "it no longer seems legitimate to think and work within the classical policy framework without including some kind of stakeholder involvement or public participation" (Felt and Wynne, 2007: 56) . Therefore, the main question has become "no longer whether the public should have a say in technical decisions, but how to promote more meaningful interaction among policymakers, scientific experts, corporate producers, and the public" (Jasanoff, 2003: 238) .
The most prominent answer to this last issue has been the development of "technologies of democracy" (Laurent, 2011) , or devices specifically designed to properly incorporate lay people/ knowledge into technoscientific policymaking. From citizen's juries to planning cells, the last three decades have witnessed a flourishing of these devices, which have been adapted to deal with a multitude of issues and controversies. However, a review of the literature on the topic shows us an undeniable change of attitude toward them. From initially motivating an important degree of enthusiasm as the most sensible way to breach the distance between experts/policymakers and lay people, a growing amount of critical analyses have emerged in the last few years. The main point of such critiques has been the very limited impact that such exercises seem to have on concretely democratizing technoscience. A growing amount of scholarship on Science and Technology Studies (STS) 1 have identified as the main effect of such devices its very opposite: "a more subtle way of disciplining … citizenship to make it more suitable to comply with technoscience advancements" (Bucchi and Neresini, 2008: 457-458) . This is because "participation of this kind operates in an already constituted field of existing institutional coordinates which not only define a certain problem but also its potential participants" (Papadopoulos, 2011: 185) .
None of these devices materializes better these tensions than the Citizen Consensus Conference (CCC). Developed in Denmark in the late 1980s, the CCC looked to enhance the participation of citizens in policymaking through their direct and informed discussion with experts about a particular issue (Grundahl, 1995) . A key difference between the CCC and other technologies of democracy was that it was created and applied by the Danish Board of Technology (DBT), a public organization with close connections with the parliament. Theoretically, such a close connection ensured that the conclusions to be reached through particular CCCs were going to have an impact on policymaking. This was heightened by the premise that only issues that were controversial and/ or about to be treated in parliament were going to be dealt with through a CCC. Given this, and other characteristics (for a detailed overview, see Grundahl, 1995) , this device rapidly became one of the most talked about technologies for democracy, being extensively applied in Denmark and elsewhere during the late 1990s and early 2000s. 2 This situation started to change from the mid-2000s. After being initially lauded as an example to follow (see the contributions on Joss and Durant, 1995) , especially given its positive initial impact on the Danish political system (Joss, 1995 (Joss, , 1998 , the device has been the focus of a growing amount of scholarly critique on STS in recent years (Blok, 2007; Bogner, 2012; Goven, 2003; Horst and Irwin, 2010; Jasanoff, 2003; Jensen, 2005; Laurent, 2011; Nielsen et al., 2007; Seifert, 2006) . The points criticized are manifold: the expectation of consensus as the outcome of the exercise, a too rigid framing, the power of stakeholders and experts to guide the discussion, the process to select a right "issue," "citizens" and "experts" the political and media irrelevance of the results, the purely experimental nature of most implementations outside Denmark, and so on. Such critique was joined by an abrupt reduction in the enthusiasm for the instrument. In Denmark, the DBT suffered successive reductions in public funding with the result that they have not been able to organize another CCC since 2005. 3 A similar situation happened internationally, where a plethora of CCCs in early 2000s was followed by their virtual disappearance at the beginning of this decade.
Given this situation, it is relevant to ask whether there are reasons to keep the CCC or it is better to simply discard it as a relatively failed scheme. This second option seems tempting, but there is a catch. Many of the problems of the CCC are also the problems of the idea of deliberation in itself, a principle that is at the very heart of most (if not all) technologies of democracy. Therefore, to discard the CCC should also mean to move beyond them. Such a move would mean either to (1) return to the traditional deficit model of the public understanding of science or (2) to move somewhere else. The second alternative is interesting, but also fraught with dangers and uncertainties. For this reason, a radical rejection of deliberation could well lead to political impotence and fatalism rather than to the development of more effective forms to enhance technical democracy. Given this, and before moving in any direction, it is necessary to start by better understanding exactly what are the problems that CCCs faced when trying to fully enact deliberation at the heart of technoscientific governance.
In order to contribute to this task, this article will analyze one particular application of this device: a CCC entitled "El manejo de mi ficha clínica de salud" ("the management of my patient's health record") carried out in Santiago, Chile, in November of 2003. 4 In line with a previous paper by the author (Ureta, 2014) , in dealing with this case, the question will not be whether the CCC "travels well" (Einsienel et al., 2001) or not (Nielsen et al., 2007; Seifert, 2006) . Instead, the article will explore the kinds of work that the CCC does when traveling to a location like Chile in the early 2000s. Taking this approach offers two advantages from existing analyses on the travels of CCC. First, it allows the paper to move beyond the either/or options that pervade many of them. In its replacement, the aim is to show that CCCs are multiple entities, "enabling and restricting at the same time" (Braun and Schultz, 2010: 404) . Second, by refusing merely to check whether the initial expectations were fulfilled or not, it opens up the analysis to the unexpected, to how the implementation of such schemes always implies the "unpredictable movement, of people and issues, and give [s] rise to forms of social responsiveness and articulations that spill over the models of interaction that organizers bring to bear" (Lezaun and Soneryd, 2007: 295) . Both advantages, I believe, are necessary steps toward a deeper understanding of the shortcomings (and strengths) of current technologies of democracy.
More in particular, the work of CCCs is going to be understood simply as the differences that the implementation of CCC causes in a determinate location and time. In this respect, the existing STS literature on technologies of democracy identifies two main kinds of work that CCCs might do: performing a laboratory-based experiment and constituting a platform for the dissemination of certain facts.
First, and following the well-known tradition of laboratory studies in STS (for an overview see Doing, 2008) , an important part of the literature identifies implemented CCCs as experiments. Such a denomination is derived, first, from the recognition that these exercises are always surrounded by uncertainty and "no method can guarantee their successful democratic outcome" (Jensen, 2005: 231) . In second place, the experimental status is given by the recognition that such initiatives are usually "organized by professional participation specialists and carried out under controlled conditions" (Bogner, 2012: 507) , similar to the ones to be found in any scientific laboratory. Inside such purified spaces, that bear little similarity to the conditions found outside, the entities to be included in the experiment (an issue, experts, citizens, etc.) are produced anew through "complex arrangements comprising literary, material and social elements" (Laurent, 2011: 651) and "charged with the task of demonstrating that the method can work" (Bogner, 2012: 507) .
However, implementations of CCCs never look solely to work as successful laboratory experiments in democratic deliberation. There is always, at least in rhetoric terms, a second kind of work expected from their implementation: to constitute a platform for the transformation of a certain state of affairs beyond the particular setting (or laboratory) in which the CCC is carried out. Applying the term developed by Muniesa and Callon (2007) for the analysis of experiments in economics, a platform can be defined as a particular configuration that looks to remove some of the frames set in the laboratory in order to "overcome the distance that an experiment generates between the 'inside' and the 'outside' of the experimental setting" (p. 173) in order to generate strong commitments between the involved actors regarding the objectives and conclusions of the experiment. In particular, the CCC as platform looks to work as a demonstration of the possibility of materializing several key tenets of the deliberative turn: that technoscientific black-boxes can be opened to public scrutiny (Blok, 2007) , that reflective citizens can actively engage with experts in fruitful discussions of technoscientific issues (Felt and Wynne, 2007) , that consensus can be reached (Horst and Irwin, 2010) and it can have a decisive impact on the resolution of concrete technoscientific controversies (Laurent, 2011) with the final outcome of decisively contributing to the advance toward greater levels of technical democracy. As can be seen, such a list is quite ample, and not a little ambitious, and no single CCC could possibly expect to become a platform for its full demonstration, but at least some of these reasons/tenets are always present in the justifications given for the need to implement the device.
Obviously, these two kinds of work do not cover all the different ways in which a CCC might work when applied to a different context. Several other kinds of work that escape such classification might appear, some of them general, other specific to the case under analysis. For this reason, this framework will be taken only as a reference for the analysis of the case under study here. In the following sections of the article, I will make a genealogy of the Chilean implementation of CCC, specifically highlighting the main kinds of work associated with it and how they reflect the tensions associated with the proper materialization of technical democracy.
Setting up the laboratory
In November of 2001, the Pan-American Health Organization (PAHO) held a meeting in Sao Paulo, Brazil, to discuss with delegates from all over Latin America their plans for developing a virtual library on health issues among other topics. Among the people presenting was Amelia Rosas, a Spanish employee of the DBT who had been invited to introduce the CCC to the audience. After her presentation, the head of the PAHO unit in charge of the meeting talked about their belief that instruments such as the CCC were a possible way to truly democratize health policy in the region, adding that they would gladly support its concrete testing in one of PAHO's member countries. Esperanza Perez, the representative of Chile's National Council for Science and Technology (CONICYT), was enthusiastic about the potential of the instrument and promised to explore the possibility of running a CCC in Chile.
On her return to Chile, Perez started promoting the implementation of a CCC in Chile and managed to involve two key actors: Carmen Lozano, a doctor working at CONICYT with extensive networks to the Ministry of Health (MINSAL), and Margarita Arriagada, the newly appointed director of the Library of the Chilean Congress (BCN). For all of them, the CCC appeared to be a promising way to finally materialize the involvement of Chilean citizens into scientific deliberation, helping to reduce the democratic deficit perceived as characteristic of Chile at the time. After some further discussion, finally in June of 2003, an agreement was signed between MINSAL, BCN, and CONICYT to run a CCC in Chile with funding from PAHO and technical support by the DBT. 5 In such an agreement, the CCC was understood as "a pilot experience for Chile and the region" whose ultimate aim was to "test the methodology [CCC] and transfer it to other organisms and sectors interested in using it to evaluate technologies with social impact." Thus, from the very beginning, the CCC was expected to work both as an experiment and a platform. First, it was seen as an experiment because of the novelty of the implementation, as well as the fact that the whole process would be under the continual and systematic observation of several organizations, Chilean and international. Second, the success of such experiment was always tied to the Chilean CCC also working as platform, mainly in the sense of helping to mobilize in Chile and Latin America the very particular kind of democratic deliberation of technoscientific issues enacted by a CCC.
Regarding the first kind of work, the starting point was to enact an "experimental community" (Bogner, 2012) formed by all the different entities who were necessary to conduct the experiment. As long stated by laboratory studies (Knorr Cetina, 1981; Latour, 1987) , these entities were not simply going to be mobilized into the lab from somewhere else, but fully enacted inside it, constituting purified versions of the ones existing outside the laboratory. So the setting up of an experiment always involves "an operation of transformation and reduction: objects are 'purified' in order to make them fit for manipulation and production of controlled information" (Muniesa and Callon, 2007: 170) .
In doing this, the members of the organizing committee had a clear script to follow: a document summarizing in a step-by-step fashion the stages developed by the DBT to implement a successful conference (PAHO, 2002) . This document affirms that running a successful CCC depends on the enactment of three entities: a relevant technoscientific issue, a group of experts on it, and a group of citizens without knowledge and interests in the issue that could participate and produce the final document.
Regarding the first entity, a technoscientific issue, during June of 2003, several possibilities were considered (such as transgenic food, air pollution, emergency contraceptives, waste management, etc.) before the final selection of the modernization of the Patients' Health Records (PHRs). As affirmed by the committee's proceedings on 2 July 2003 (included as an appendix in Pino and Elizalde, 2004) , this topic was selected because it was a quite concrete theme, which still required definitions on the part of the authority and had an important technoscientific component, so requiring the contribution of experts for its resolution. Also, and centrally, there was a need to know the attitudes of the public about it given that it was one of the topics being included in the parliamentary discussions about a proposal to legislate about the rights of the health system's users. In all, the PHR appeared as quite close to the "ideal" issue identified by the DBT guidelines (p. 17).
However, there was one key aspect in which the selected issue was not so close to the ideal proposed by the guidelines: there was not a proper social controversy surrounding it. As recalled by Lozano,
The truth is that it [the PHR] was never too conflictive, I mean, there were tensions but it wasn't the same as with, to say something, abortion or euthanasia. When we discussed the issue the thing that we tried to do was [to find] an issue that was of relevance for the citizenry but that didn't cause too much strain, because what interested us was to use the method, to see if it worked, do you understand? Then if we started talking about abortion [the group] will end up exploding upon the air, along with the method, then [the PHR] was, between brackets, a little more aseptic [laughs] from a health perspective. Therefore, this issue was selected above all as a way to test the functioning of the device and not for its relevance as part of an ongoing sociotechnical controversy, something quite usual in CCC implementations in countries different from Denmark (Bogner, 2012; Goven, 2003; Seifert, 2006) . Then for the organizing committee, the most important thing was not the characteristics of the existing debate and controversy regarding the issue, but the fact that the issue was "at hand" (Seifert, 2006) and carrying an important degree of "asepticism" that appeared to increase the experiment's chances of being successfully implemented.
Once this issue was approved, a second task was to select the group of experts who were going to provide the technical inputs for the citizens' deliberations. A first step was taken on 10th July when in a meeting of the organizing committee, "a list of experts was proposed with a multidisciplinary focus." At first, five key areas of the PHR were identified: legal, ethical, managerial, medical, and computing. To each one, an expert was tentatively nominated and contacted, and the interested ones were invited to a meeting on 17th July. The group was finally composed of four doctors covering differing medical and managerial aspects of the record, a lawyer from the Doctor's Guild, and an expert in computing from the National Labor Security Association of Chile (ACHS). In all, it constituted a straightforward group of "scientific" experts, using the definition from the guidelines (p. 23), or people with technical expertise in the issue at hand. However, the guidelines also identified a second kind of experts: "opinion-setting" ones or people who "could be representatives of stakeholder organizations, people prominent in the arts, etc.," but they were completely absent from this process.
After they agreed to participate, the organizers asked them to submit an input stating their positions on the issue that was later transformed into a single document. The most remarkable thing about this document is how similar the experts' positions about the issue were. Without exceptions, all of them coincided about (1) the need to reform the existent PHR due to its multiple problems and (2) that the new PHR should be unified, standardized, and with national coverage. The only point in which there was a certain degree of discrepancy was about the accessibility of the PHR.
While for some of them (mostly the ones working in the public health system), only the doctors should have the right to access the full contents of the PHR, others felt that the patients should also be able to access them. This document was sent to the members of the citizens' panel for their study in advance of the first preparatory weekend.
In third place, regarding the selection of people to form the citizen panel, it proved more difficult to apply the guidelines straightaway. First, and given the financial impossibility of bringing people from all over the country as recommended, only people from three central regions of the country would be invited to participate. A related divergence was about the diffusion of the call in these regions. The guidelines established that all citizens should have the right to participate in the conference, especially the ones who had no special connection with the issue and did not usually participate in these kinds of events. The strategy initially pursued by the organizing committee was at odds with such a mandate, planning to distribute the call only to people who had already a certain connection with the health system, such as actors with a record of previous involvement in public consultations. When Rosas challenged this definition, they distributed also the call through other means (especially social workers at the borough level) receiving finally a large number of applications from a mixture of people with a history of connections with health issues and others who had shown no previous interest in these issues.
Once all the applications were received (almost 500), they selected the 16 members of the citizen panel based on their place of residence (using it as a proxy for their socioeconomic status), occupation, and demographic variables such as gender and age. In all, the group finally selected gave the impression to the committee of successfully representing in a certain way the whole "diversity" of the population of the three regions considered. Once these individuals were contacted and agreed to participate, finally the CCC could be properly run.
Up to this point, it is important to summarize which kind of work the CCC was doing in Chile. As seen in this section, such a work was focused mostly on enacting a laboratory in which the experiment could be run. First, there was the constitution of a clear "inside" formed by the actors and spaces involved in the planning of the CCC. Second, and centrally, the mobilization of the CCC's objects to this inside was not a mere relocation but a transformation. Especially in the case of the issue and the group of citizens, and to a lesser degree in the case of experts, the entities mobilized so far to the CCC were not "natural" objects but were specifically produced, or tailored, in the process of setting up the experiment. In doing so, digressions from the guidelines were inevitable. As the tensions between Rosas and the committee reveal, at several points, the enactment of the CCC's entities for the Chilean experiment challenged the guidelines developed by the DBT. All the compulsory entities were present (citizens, experts, issue, etc.) but in slightly different versions.
Running the experiment
The first instance in which this deliberative laboratory was put to work was on the two preparatory weekends held on October 3-5 and 24-26 of 2003. The first weekend mostly centered on giving the citizens information about the issue, so they could discuss and arrive at a first set of key subthemes that needed to be explored more in depth; a first basis for the future consensual document. Besides refining the issue, the weekend looked to start producing citizens out of the persons selected, in the understanding that "when selected, the members of the panel were not yet citizens that could deliberate; rather, they had to be made deliberative citizens through adequate techniques" (Laurent, 2009: 7) .
The starting activity of the first weekend, carried out in a convention center outside Santiago, was for the citizens to introduce themselves and speak about their reasons to apply to the conference. In accordance with the guidelines, these "discussions and brainstorming sessions form the starting point for the discussion of key ideas" (p. 25) about the issue. In the Chilean case, the scenario set by the participants' introductions was quite different, as recalled by Rosas:
At the moment of expressing what had motivated them to participate in the conference the overwhelming majority talked about their desire to participate in decision-making and make their voices heard and they referred very little or none at all to the patient's record. They showed a great need to be heard and taken into consideration. This worry exists in all societies, citizens feel in general alienated in respect of decision making. However, this need is very intense in the case of Chile and possibly other countries of the region.
What can be inferred from Rosas' words is that the kind of citizen that first emerged from the Chilean CCC importantly diverged from the one in-scripted in the guidelines. Instead of being people who "voluntarily manifest an interest in the issue," (PAHO, 2002) for most of them the issue was irrelevant; it could have been any other and they would have applied anyway. What they really cared about was being considered as citizens. They answered the call because they wanted to make their voices heard; because of the promise made in the call for the CCC about their chance to actively participate in policymaking. For this reason, throughout the preparatory weekends extra effort was put into making the participants truly focus on the issue.
When doing so, the citizen's approach was remarkably similar to the one of the experts. For example, on the second day, and after some presentations by experts, they were asked to make a subdivision of the issue into relevant subthemes arriving at a list of seven areas. With the exception of the two additions (financial and political), the list was the same as the one provided by the experts in the preparatory meetings. Of these two additions, there is only evidence that the citizens explicitly demanded the financial aspect. Using this subdivision as a basis, on the second preparatory weekend, the citizens elaborated a set of key questions about the PHR that they were going to make to the experts in the proper CCC.
Finally, the proper CCC was carried out on 22-24 November. This time, the implementation explicitly looked to be transformed from a laboratory-based experiment into a proper platform. Such configuration was given, first, by devising a new space for the experiment. Instead of the lab-like location outside the city, the event was carried out in two very public buildings located in downtown Santiago, one of them the former National Congress. Second, attendance was open to any citizen wishing to do so and personal invitations were sent to all the 500 people who had applied to the original call. Third, the media, public authorities, and parliamentarians were personally invited. All these measures looked to establish "robust commitments" between the conclusions of the CCC and the different actors surrounding the issue, especially politicians, so that its results would really be taken into consideration in policymaking.
The first 2 days consisted mainly of the citizen panel first listening (Saturday) and then asking questions (Sunday morning) to 12 experts whose presentations covered the different subthemes of the issue in terms quite similar to the summary document. The contribution of this activity to the overall result of the CCC, which was key on the original template, was weakened by two developments in this case. First, as noted by Pellegrini and Zurita (2004) , "the experts' talks were more general than they usually were [in Danish implementations] and not so focused on the citizens' questions" (p. 356) . This poor quality of the exchange was attributed to both the organizers (for not assigning specific questions to each expert) and the citizens (for making "diffuse" questions). Adding to this the absence of any written material, the final result was that the expert's input did not contribute much to the drafting of the final document.
On Sunday afternoon, the citizens were taken to a conference center in southern Santiago and put to work to arrive at a consensus about the issue and write the document summarizing it, a process that lasted until the early hours of Monday. The result was a 13-page document that starts by claiming that the current PHR is obsolete and needs a radical change. Then it proposes that, given that the health system is in a process of reform and several public offices are automatizing its work processes, the best solution is to replace the current PHR with what they called the Electronic Unique Health Record (REUS in Spanish). Beyond the acronym, there were few additions on the issue to the ones presented in the experts' inputs, just a selection between two of the competing positions presented: the electronic record and the right of the patients to access the PHR.
With the document at hand, the citizens were taken on the morning of Monday 24th of November to the closing act of the CCC, to be held in the National Congress building. After a welcoming speech from Arriagada, acting as project manager, the spokesperson of the citizen panel was invited to read the final document to an audience formed by authorities of MINSAL, parliamentarians, experts, a number of major media outlets, and general public. This moment had a strong emotional charge for the actors involved. There, standing in the main hall of the National Congress, was a man, a peasant from a rural area, speaking directly to the authorities on a matter of technical relevance such as the changes needed in the PHRs.
For most of them, especially the ones who had been involved from the very beginning such as Rosas, Prat, and Lozano (all of them present), it was the fulfillment of a long held expectation, even a dream. The CCC was finally delivering its promise; it did work as an instrument for the enactment of deliberative democracy. After traveling thousands of miles, it had produced the same result as in its point of origin: a well-crafted document in which a group of lay citizens summarized their points of consensus about a technical issue and then delivered it to the relevant authorities, experts, and policymakers.
A (very) limited afterlife
However, this moment also signaled the last proper work of the CCC in Chile, at least in the way it was predicted to do so. From now on, things started to increasingly diverge from the guidelines, affecting importantly the ultimate capability of the Chilean CCC to properly work as a platform in two of the main senses identified by the literature: transforming the issue and motivating further applications of the instrument.
Regarding the issue, the effect of the CCC on the reform of the PHR was null. Its recommendations were never considered in the further discussion of the issue, not even by the parliamentarians who were discussing the issue and whose library was the main organizer of the CCC. Such oblivion was derived from two characteristics of the process.
On the one hand, after the closing act, the document was mostly left alone to represent the position of the citizens. There were no further official publications, press conferences, or workshops to disseminate its contents. It just became a pdf uploaded to the conference's website, hoping for anyone with interest in the issue to find it while browsing on the web. Such an outcome was derived from the guidelines that stated that the document was to become the only embodiment of the consensus reached during the CCC. There was no other way out of the process. No other media such as an oral or audiovisual account, neither a derived organization nor demonstration on the part of the citizens, would be enough. Only the document. But documents are weak devices when they are left alone, especially in a country in which citizens' involvement in issues of their concern usually takes the form of direct public demonstrations. In this last sense, the document operated as an anti-political device (Barry, 2001), because it meant that any proper mobilization regarding the issue could be averted. Contrary to public demonstrations, in Chile, documents could be easily left aside. 6 On the other hand, the irrelevance of the document was connected to a second key factor identified by Valenzuela:
The final opposition [to the transformation of the PHR in the way proposed by the citizen panel] came from the health services, from the health professionals. … The medical teams saw the traditional PHR as a matter of intellectual rights … At the same time [in which the CCC was carried out] a project for a law on [patient's] health rights was being discussed and these very sensitive ethical issues were circulating in the agenda of the sector. Then, I think, the carrying out of this [CCC] was crisscrossed by a more general context and for this it is important to consider in which context you are going to locate your consultation; if it is going to be a trigger of conflicts and tensions or effectively it is going to be a quiet consultation, in which you can have the pure opinion of citizens … I think this is what happened, because there were other processes developing in parallel and were not touched by this consultation, but they were implicit. For this [the CCC] is also interesting, because one thing is that you make it almost as inside a laboratory, controlling all the external variables, and other is that you make it in a context in which you are forced to consider all these contextual variables … This quote is very illustrative of two things. First, it shows the existence of a strong opposition on the part of the medical personnel at MINSAL to the opening of the PHR to the patients, the main position supported by the citizen panel. Given this, even if the document had been distributed among them, they would have probably blocked any attempt to implement its recommendations. A second, and most interesting, point refers to the connection between the CCC and this opposition. As Valenzuela recalls, at the time when the CCC was carried out, the issue of the PHR was being discussed as part of a broader law project regarding the patient's rights. On this discussion, the opposition of the medical personnel to the patients' access to the PHR was publicly made (for an example, see Vacarezza and Núñez, 2003) . However, this critical position of the medical personnel was never openly presented in the CCC, neither by the experts nor in documents. As a result, at no point during the conference did the citizens have the opportunity to test or sharpen their position against it. On the contrary, most of the participating experts agreed, or did not openly oppose, the idea of the need of the PHR to be accessible to patients, and in this way it was included in the final document.
The question now is why this situation happened, why the publicly known position of such central actors was kept outside. One hint of an answer can be seen in the later part of Valenzuela's quote: the degree to which events happening elsewhere entered into the CCC laboratory. For her, the CCC was marred from the beginning by the deliberate exclusion of contradictory positions in order to avoid conflict. In this regard, we can recall the words of Lozano seen above: this issue was specifically selected for its lack of controversy, in order to test the instrument in a controlled environment. Therefore, if this lack of controversy was not out there, it should be produced in there. As a consequence, the issue was purified while mobilizing it inside the laboratory, leaving aside aspects that could potentially cause controversy. In doing this, we can see an "impulse to protect the experiment, to preserve the purity of its scientific and political meaning by insulating it from the forces of society at large" (Lezaun, 2011: 21) . In this respect, the CCC was again "anti-political," in relation to refusing to allow a proper confrontation of contrasting positions. This depuration produced a neat experiment in which consensus was easily reached, but that had critical difficulties in working as a platform, especially when faced with the strong opposition of the MINSAL actors.
In parallel, this implementation also failed in the main aim set by its organizers: to work as a platform for the further usage of CCC as a concrete way to advance toward technical democracy in Chile and/or Latin America. In this respect, at the local level, there were some initial encouraging signs in the form of an interest on the part of actors from the citizen participation area of MINSAL to apply the instrument, as recalled by Soto:
There was something they wanted to do afterwards, that the conference becomes something like a methodology that the MINSAL could use at local health centers … but they wanted to make a modification in the methodology to simplify it, because it was too expensive … and too long, they wanted to make a synthetized version of the conference, then we said "ok, let's work on a synthetized version, so the people don't have to sleepover at the place," but Amelia [Rosas] opposed it, she said to me "Martín, the methodology is what it is, it cannot be altered," then there was some tension with them, because they wanted by any means a simpler, cheaper, methodology.
In this quote, we can see the instrument behaving as what Latour (1987) has called an "immutable mobile" or a device that can travel to several places maintaining a certain internal structure, a certain integrity. In this case, Rosas acted as the enforcer of such integrity arguing that anyone wanting to enact citizen's consensus, and its related technical democracy, should implement the CCC in accordance with its guidelines and no digression was accepted. Given this immutability, and the important monetary and temporal investments it implied, the CCC was never again seriously considered as a tool to enact participatory processes inside the MINSAL.
Summing up, we can conclude that the Chilean CCC worked quite poorly as a platform. Beyond the emotional moment of the spokesperson reading the final document aloud, the key actors to whom this act was directed proved to be resistant to the reconfiguration of the citizens' role in policymaking that the CCC proposed. This problem reflects one of the main lessons of laboratory studies in STS: almost anything can be produced in a laboratory. The real challenge is to "raise a world" (Latour, 1983) , to make a new order in which such objects are deemed to be true, existent. And in this sense, the Chilean CCC worked quite poorly, because it was unable to raise a world in which the two main facts emerged during its experimental phase (the transformations proposed in the issue and the effectiveness of CCC in enacting technical democracy) were accepted as valid.
Conclusion
Given what we have seen, we could conclude that the Chilean CCC contribution toward the advancement of citizen involvement in technoscientific issues in Chile or elsewhere in Latin America was minimal. Such an outcome, however, was not a consequence of the ultimate failure of the device, as some critics could rapidly conclude. On the contrary, it was, quite paradoxically, a direct consequence of its success, or, at least, its success in working finely in one of the ways outlined in the introduction: as an experiment on the deliberation of a technoscientific issue by group of lay citizens.
As seen above, from the very beginning, the actors involved were preoccupied (we could even say obsessed) with making the implementation of the CCC in Chile a "success." Contrary to the dual aim stated in the original agreement, in practice, such a success was understood solely as running a lab-based experiment on deliberative democracy in a way as similar as possible to the CCC guidelines. The notion of the Chilean CCC working also as a platform received little attention until the very end, when most of the actors involved bitterly complained about the limited afterlife of their well-crafted experiment. The rest of the time they adopted a mild version of technological determinism about this issue, implicitly assuming that a deliberative laboratory would automatically produce facts strong enough to be mobilized extensively. In parallel, in the few times in which the issue of the need to constitute a platform for the effective mobilization of facts was alluded (as in the closing ceremony), their approach was again to follow the DBT guidelines step by step. Any diversion from them was taken as producing different degrees of "false consensusing" (Horst and Irwin, 2010) , and hence challenged. Such an approach, that was quite effective in terms of setting up a Danish-style experiment in deliberative democracy, had almost the opposite effect in relation to its working as a platform. Not only was the CCC never applied again on the continent, but also even the well-crafted facts produced about the PHR never appeared again in the subsequent discussion of the issue.
However, if we follow the proposals of the practitioners of laboratory studies, an alternative version of success emerges. From this perspective, the "success" of a device lies not in the correct application of the available templates, but in the production of facts strong enough to travel to multiple locations. And the production of such facts involves necessarily to lose respect of the guidelines, to understand scripts not as laws dictating strictly the entities to be involved and the limits of agency, but just a particular detention in a story of constant transformation. Immutability, as the one pursued in the case studied here, does not constitute an asset; on the contrary, it leads "to rupture, difference, and distance" (Law and Mol, 2001: 614) . It leads to facts that cannot travel; that are so bounded to a particular location and time that they can only exist there. And the CCC ends up producing a parody of democracy, a small and secluded version of Danish democratic deliberation in the midst of the Chilean wilds.
Therefore, we can conclude from this case study that if there is still some hope for technologies of democracy such as CCC, such a future does not lie in running neat experiments in accordance with well-bounded scripts but must go in the direction of enacting multiple versions of experimental platforms, with all the mess and transformations that such a process entails. Such an option will need, following De Laet and Mol (2000) , to enact more fluid versions of these technologies of democracy, "object[s] that … [aren't] too rigorously bounded, that doesn't impose [themselves] but tr[y] to serve, that [are] adaptable, flexible and responsive" (p. 226). It involves, in summary, to "make a mess" (Law, 2004) of the instrument in each particular location in which it is implemented in order to build up facts that are not only produced in a deliberative way but also can travel, from the laboratory to the several other relevant locations in which the issues at hand are being acted upon.
María José Puelma (who acted as manager) from the Library of the Chilean Congress (BCN), and Estela Valenzuela from Ministry of Health (MINSAL). 6. Such an outcome was helped by the fact that the organizing committee rapidly disbanded after the conference without properly fulfilling the last task assigned to them by the guidelines on CCC: "to secure a diffusion of the final document and organize its further development through written materials and debates." This disbandment was centrally related to a lack of interest in the issue itself. As seen above, none of them had any special interest in the Patient Health Record (PHR), so it is understandable that they almost instantly deserted it after the experiment ended.
